
ST. ANN'S NGVENA BEGUN

•*saay Aviators Agree to Take
•Part inHarvard Club's Sep-

tember Meet.

-nraer CSty. L-ong Island. July 17.
—

rirelve thousand persons - '-red here
;W ,i,t to vMaaaai the flights of both
X f,^,Baldtrin and Charles K.Hamilton.

Vf^^oked for a while as though they were*'
te <si?:aPP c'-nTe^' as a strong windblew

sna did not Stop until just
-*\u0084.__,

\u0084__ rundown, when It became dead

;tfOWA^ DOUBLY SURPRISED

L'jMiiTflN MAKING DIPS
(jro^d at Garden City Sees Him
• \u25a0 soar on Baldwin's Machine.

Con tinned from flr«t pn«rr

,-The Rights will be held on old Soldiers
"Field. rr^parat3"ns being now made to ac-
rtjmrnoJcjTe forty thousand twkjpl^.

ilerat-ers of the Harvard society ar<? to
rrtnr a VMplaiie here which weichF only

fftrr hundred pounds, tli^ motor being
1(,g .-;r

_
t;-an the biplane, which .has sue-

r':
;ifj'i"'cpnied two persons.
Tiie Do-jbleday-Png' 1 plant at \u25a0

City will liavr a rornerstoTi' 1 laying r>n
iagUEt 15. and Frank Doubleday has of

•fT*<i a piece of c»^ld pia*e if« each aero-
Biat

-
'""• fli^s ov«t dh? building at that

siise.

Two se acumens appeared on the scone \u25a0

trMja-_ -jarV Norworth sad lls wife.I
Nor* Bar? 5

-
\u25a0w'lv> purchased the biplane i

'j. 2fl}<* ar<i F-dtvardt. tvhich they built

£fe3« working; :c a garage in Manhattan.

Sir Vorworth \u25a0"'as going to try It to- j
\u25a0tieiit. £,v

-
tlxe crowd cave him ooM feet. :

s^u b£ decio>d to make his debut to-rnor-

j-,^- morning, wh^ri there \u25a0will be no one

txasaO.
-

;
.-• tamcP 'G- J'artiu. repr«=eT!tine tne liar- ,

ZttTd Aeronautical Society, -was present at
'
fee flints and asked a number of aviators
•irai? tp't in the meet to he held on

t^ptcmber 3 to 33.

Prices eggregating «-,- mm -.he of-

fjTed f"r rompetition
—

among them en»
cf fIO.O'V for ten miles to Boston Light

»nH back. $.".000 for a fiight around the

Fut? Eos^ at Boston. S7,fl<»o for UUia"e.
J? Po* fsjr " \u25a0world's record and $2,000 for

ll» ifhes' of the meet.
'
i

Clifford B. Harmon, Captain Baldwin,

O«fei X- HEmilton and Philip "VVilcoT

hsie accepted tJi<? invitation. Mr. Martin
«.=d Count de Lesscps will attend the
meet, but wiljnot remain for the interna-

'*
Czrtaia Baldwin made a number of fast ,

'
frculis cf the course, flying about two j

\u25a0»saflred I^et nl&h and at a speed that"
t 'tee crowd howling with delight. One

-»ho timed him for a mile and a

-nz+rr Glared he made one circuit in
vUaty-six seconds.

l&er Captain Baldwin had given the

fppad a PP od exhibition, weight was put

j fcfc machine and Charles K. Hamilton

\u25a0•Xted toto the air for i"\u25a0' hundred feet.
jrhich height he proceeded to make

•
*

-uniher of thrillingnights, among them

•"(tenacious <3ip. >
Oxe woman in the jrrandsfand saw the

Mpto« coming at her and grabbed the
\u25a0« ho happened to be near around

.*•neck, shouting for help.
•

*
TVTien Hamilton soared away easily she- -
_j.e.3 with the rest, and when she round

fiat «J* ***&br*'n hanging on for dear life
»* a has*y 7!rpr>> she vanished.
M»sffa^iilton's f-ffk to-night was done

_m for his friend. Israel T•oOr
t_^ who w^p brought to the ground in

'vt-*«rh**l emir, where he admired the
pis

**
\u25a0

*n-k of his rroteee.

NO BAN ON AIRSHIPS

-Sanaa Qatholic Bishop Says Church Is
fiftot Opposed to Aerial Navigation.

[Bj Telegrapl] to Tho Tribane.]

PH.. July 17.
—

Bishop John
j ri^nag-han. of tire Cathclit Diocese ,>f

TK"ifanin~or. -rr.^racins tlie r^la-ware. Mary-

land s::d Virginia peninsula. i?= not alarmed
\u25a0 \u25a0 t tii"? existroce of airship? and dirigible

halkronE. notwithstanding that an adverse
.\u25a0•• <\u25a0 -\u25a0• "The Catholic Universe," of Cleve-
«n<3 ivould peem Tf. Indicate the opposition

"f tb«? Church to them. Th«> Bishop, when
>\u0084.-•.

.„, artie!" to-day, said th<-re vac no
mMbition by ihrt Catholic Church of air-
«kipp.

"Th*- article :n 'The Oitlioiio Universe.'
"

h» paid, "if xn expression of the views of
-:•« '•.?;».>»-. 3,.,t nf the Church. "\u25a0 \u25a0 Pope
rrojtly au'Ji«ri.T' %d a Fpe«ial formula '\u25a0\u25a0'

th* blessing of airships. Of course, that
\u25a0

MAYOR WANTS SPANISH TAUGHT.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. J

Boston. July IT.—Mayor Fitzgerald's lat-

est suggestion to boom Boston com-
mercially is to have compulsory instruc-

tion in Spanish in the high schools of tfe*
city.

Patrolman Astonished by Change in

Mott Street's Manner of Combat.
Drawn to the vicinity of No. Z2 Mo-t

street by cri^s :t.nd chatter. Patrolman V>"\\-

let, of the Elizabeth street station, aaaai
upon two Chinamen -who were Baaasaaaßsaij
each other with their fists. The officer ran
forward, expecting every instant ti> ~"*~ a
spurt of flame from a revolver, but *»Ma
astonishment the Chinamen continued rr»
swing and upp*rcut without resort to mi-"*

deadly weapons. Patrolman Wlllett t«»olc
the combatants to the Elizabeth street eta- j
tion. where they wer»» held on charges o'.
disorderly conduct. A search revealed the

'

fact that neither one was armed.
Patrolman Allen later brought m »

third Chinaman and showed a .C-caifbr*'
loaded Colt revolver, alleged by the cdcrT
to have been taken from the prisoner. Pa-

trolman Allen said he saw tMi Chinaman
in front of Xo. 22 Pell street and acting a*

ifhe were lyingin wait for some on* H*
was held for carrying a concealed weapon.

CHINAMEN RESORT TO FISTS

Yesterday the gun men were at their st*»-
tions. but the gun men of each tong wem
in the various doorways alonsr the strerc'
reserved by their own tong. The feeling

between th« two tongs is running high, arct
peace overtures are a thing of the past. IC
needed only tiiat an On Leong should have
walked into Pel! street, or a Four Brother
Into Mott street, to start trouble yester-

day. but no fong man took the chance.
Doyers street, between th« two. is neutral,

and Doyers street yestprday was quiet.

Chinamen wit inscrutable fare3turned In,

from Pell street yesterday, and -wulkert
along the north side of Doyers. througb tf>

Park Row and back to Pell, while other

Chinamen from Mott street -ilk^d back.
and forth on the south side of the neutral
«tr«»et But the groups did not mix. ana
something held them back from desecrat-
m.,' the neutrality of Doyers street.

In another week. -<aid chinamen of botn.
tonga last nftrht. tf tho situation does not
improve Doyers street, heretofore |flM*
upon by both as neutral ground, wnl be-
come the battleground.

That little store Is a barometer •\u25a0?
Chinatown feeling. Ifthings ar- quist. if
the "markers'* and the "gunmen" are cas-
ually flipping coin over \u25a0 fan-tan tabl*. IS
the sky is clear, the ?!ttla stare Is a hiv»
around whic.i swarm many of th<» bisr baas
or the Celestial quarter. Hut when Bome~

thine Is in the air. wiien the gun men ar»
in the street awaiting th» word fr»>ir th»
"marl that a prospective victim front
the opposite rone Is approaching. th«
little store is likely to be deserted, oif
nearly so.

I^ast Friday an innocent-looking 1 ntiddl'w
aged Chinaman named <' \n On -zander**!!
Into Mott street and was shot. T*oain
Way, a member of the On Leong Tr»nn. in
in jailon the charge of murder. Chn O?<
was \u25a0 Four Brother, and. according to tha)
accepted kaaaj rules, had no business ten
wander into Mott street, which fa th*
stamping ground of the On L^ongs. .jTMrtr
as Pell street, the headquarters* of -dn
Four Brothers, is forbidden ground to Or*
;r.eongs. But Chu had just returned tc»
the city after an absence of nearly a yeas)
and told his friends in Pell street that ha»
would be able to wait »n Mott street un-
recognized. But h» was recognized, and,
besides that, there was ar matter of »'
stolen girl,taken by a Four Brotner frorrf
;an On Leong, and Cliv paid for his rash-*'
ness with his life.

A week ago yesterday, although tttlngat
were apparently quiet enough inChinatown*;the little store was aa deserted as It wsmi

1 yesterday. A week ago, as yesterday, Oh
-

\u25a0 were no shootings in Chinatown. Bet »:-week ago yesterday, when that little stor»*'
was deserted, a group of gun men of th«!
On I>>ong Tong stood waiting for a STtrap' 1

of Four Brothers run men. whom they harfft
been told would give battl*. and Chmato-wrsj
stood waiting for the sound of popping
guns.

Th*r» is a little store at the intersec-

tion of two of the crookttl street* nt
Chinatown whlc.i was almost deserted
yesterday, and, according; to all the sign*

of tons? gun men activities, when that litt!»
store is deserted it presage* trouble.

But the sign wen: wror:^ yesterday-

Captain HodsSlna of the Elizabeth street

station saw the deserted appearance of
the little store, ami he put his Chinatown
force of i.tuecc • strictly on the alert,
whlc.j may or may not have bad -»otn»-

thin? to do with the fact that there wm
no gun work.

Feeling Runs High and Pea i

Overtures Forgotten While
Tension for Battle Hoido

AWAIT SIGNAL FOR ACTION

Gun Men in Doorways, but Do
Not Overstep Mark.

The Two Injured in Jersey City Acci-

dent WillProbably Recover.
John J. Voorhees, jr., and his two-year-

old .daughter, Florence, who were dragged

from the Boulevard bridge to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad cut. Jersey City, on Sat-
urday by a runaway horse, -will probably
recover. The child escaped without a. fract-
ured bone, and had so far recovered yes-
terday that she was sent home.

Mr. Voorliees's left arm is broken and he
is suffering from shock and a slight eon-
crsslon of the brain. His parents spent the
entire afternoon with him at Christ Hos-
pital. The body of Mrs. Voorhees was re-
moved yesterday to her home, at Dunca".
avenue and the Boulevard. An official in-f'.-enue

and the Poulevar-l. Aa eMal in

VOORHEES AJTD CHILD BETTER

Ex-Pre3ident of Queens BsßtatsM
Statement That He Is Not

a Candidate. '
Followingthe suggestion contained In CM

lietition sent to Albany on Saturday by tV
members of the Queens County Grand Jury
asking for the removal of President Greaser
of that borough, a movement has been

started looking to the selection of a man
of high standing to fill the office in the

event of a vacancy occurring.

The name most prominently mentioned
yesterday was that of Kingsley L. Martin.
Bridge Commissioner. He was the consult-
ing engineer in charge of the building if
the Queensboro Bridge, and during that
time he became well acquainted with
Queens, and now has his home in Flushing.

Whether Mr. Martin would feel like Riv-
ing up a salary of Sl'l.'"*')') to accept the
arduous duties of President of the Borougn

of Queens at only ?3,oQf> a year was *Ji3
question that fathered those who would like

to see him in tho office. Throughout the pres-
ent graft quest business m^n of Queens who
have made a study of the situation have
said that the salary paid to the Borough

President of Queens did not measure v.v in

any way to th.-- place.
Itwas pointed out that police magistrates

and municipal Justices get from $5,000 to
$7,000 a year for ten years, with an avcxagpi

of about one hour's work a day. and that
the County Clerk made in six months more
than the President of Queens gets Inhis en-
tire term of four years. It was aisjwdi
therefore, that If the borough wanted to
Ket a man of the standing of Commissioner
Martin Hie salary of the office should be

raised to at least $13,000 a year. r.V:
In addition to the quest of a fit -nan to

take hold of the reins of government, an-
other Item of Interest In that borough yes-
terday was itn apparent m!sunderstand!r.s
In the camp of former President Cassidy.

who has been campaigning night and day

ever since thai graft inquiry started, in May

last, to get himself Inline for the vacancy

should President Gresser be ousted.
To the consternation of m host of fas-

siiiy followers who i.re looking to get back

into office, several papers of Queens on
Saturday published in black type a state-
ment purporting to have been given out
by one of Cassidy*s lieutenants that Cas-
sidy was not a candidate for the office of
Borough President In the event of a va-
cancy.

The- black type article went on to state
that if Mayor Gaynor wanted assurances
that Cassldy was out of the race, all he
had to do was to address a letter to Cas-
sidy. who would make a written reply
stating that he did not want the office and
would not take it if offered to him.

In an Interview yesterd.-ry Mr. Cassidy
expressed different views on the subject.
In the first place, he appeared to be un-
aware that any such statement had been
given our. In the second place, be said
be did not know whether his friends were
making a campaign for him or not. and
if they were he would neither tell them to

stop or go ahead.

Itwas also said yesterday that another
factor, in the person of David L. Van
Xostrand, an old political and business
associate of Caesldy. "would appear in the
field, but whether in the interest of Cas-
pidy or In his own behalf was not stated.
Mr Van Xostrand served for years its a
member of the old Queens County Board
of Supervisors before consolidation, and
during Cassidy's first term as Borough
President he served as Commissioner of
Public Works in Cassidy*s cabinet, and
next was elected County Clerk on Ca»-
sidy's ticket.

The indictment acainst President Greg-

?cr will come up In court to-day. Clar-
ence Edwards, attorney for Mr Greaser,
received permission to examine the grand
jury minutees, and this morning he win
no to court prepared to urjrtie for a dis-
missal of the indictment on the gTound of
Insufficiency of evidence.

It is understood that a prominent mem-
ber of. tifi«» Grosser cabinet asainst whom
an indictment was found, but who lias
been out of the state, will be in court
this morning with his bondsmen.

CASSIDY EXPLAINS POSITION

Movement in Favor of Bridge
Commissioner Martin.

esMsration will be mado into the accident.

Awards at Bournemouth
—

Alan Boyle's

Condition Still Critical,

Bournemouth. England. July 37.— L^on
il'srar:'". -*\u25a0» French aeronaut, has won first
7~z?? ax the Tir^-tir-if just for
«?ttacK sea flight and gr^nera! iwrit. J.

ArflHEtronc Drexet son of Anthony Drexel,
'\u25a0"-:- next a«* th*> hiche^t prize winner.

*hiie Gr;iharti \i'hit«. the English aeronaut.
\u25a0akes third place.

Sloraae r«?ach»-<l ar. altitude of 4.l<*> •*.t.
*?rf covered th- distance of m:l<»s.
around the Ne*»rii»*rt Lighthouse and return.
111 1 T»e;i: y-V,t minute.

The coition of the Hon. Alan Bovlp. J=on
«f tbe Earl of Glasgow. wh<> was injured
tety9day wrfcite makine a Sijrfct her*-, was

'•\u25a0wssiaer^d aiarmir.p to-day by th** atteno-
\u25a0iz physicians. Mr. Boyle'? monoplane tell
J.-wn a considerable height, and h* was
Oicked uji unoorsFcious. sufTerinj; from eon-

;*3SQon at the rrato, •which h;is not yielded
'"•treatment.

'
WTNS FOUK PFJZES

wTOMav FOUND DEAD IN BED

Coroner. Puzzled Over

Orders Autopsy To-day.-
TV iS
'

\u25a0

\u25a0 Mr.-- Wa.

\u25a0

-
:

'"
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0•

\u25a0 . but

-
\u25a0

To
a
day fmAmh*
Beginning* Today the

Retail Price of the

Genuine Rajah Silk
WillBe $1, instead of 1.25

At WANAMAKERS
It is natural that this announcement comes fiimu^h

Wanamaker's, as we arc the sole Eastern jobbing agents and
largest distributors of this famous silk.

As $1 willbe next season's price for "Rajah"
—

we have the

privilege of discontinuing this season's colors: also natural and
black, at next season's price. 27 inches wide.

Rajah is the original rough silk suiting, and although it has
often been imitated, it has never been successfully copied

Shah Silk
next in kin to Rajah

—
willin future be f

75c, Instead of $1 Yard
Many colors, natural and black. 26 inches wide.

MOTE In behalf of the maker of these famous silks, we wish
it distinctly understood that the change of price willnot affect the

quality. There is only one standard— the best.
First floor. Old Building.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A.T. Stewart &Co.. Broadway, Fourth aye.. Eighth to Tenth its.

BACK TO WATER WAGON

Keeper Snyder Finds Lion Cub
Demoralized by Rum.

"It's . ;ii to the water wagon for yours,

Hendrlek Hudson," said "Bill" Bnyder,
Lead keeper of the Central Park menagerie,
yesterday, addressing the lion cub. Ever
since it was overcome by the heat las*
Monday the cub has been feeding on milk
t»unchej«.

"You needn't whine." said "Bill.""forit's
IK> u.se. Whiskty Is bud tot .i Hon."

When Hendrlek showed no signs of im-
provement during the first part of the week
finyder removed him to an outdoor cage. 11
was eawy enough to grab the- eleven-nionth-
olu cub by the Fcruff of the neck when tie
was down and out.

ETendrlck waxed strong ort th>» milk
punches, though, and when \u25a0•Bill" at-
tempted to remove him to his regular cage
yesterday Hendrlek showed his teeth and
made ready i" go for his friend and pro-
tector. '."."—;V

"Thai shows yon what rum will do," said
Snyder, a« he pent one of his assistants for
the shifting cage.

After much coajtin* and prodding the ir-
rliable. M^nilrtck was driven into the cage
and carried over to th lion houae.

BIG QUEENS BOROUGH HALL
Million Dollar Building May Be

Erected by Private Capital.
Prominent business men are arranging

a project to erect a $1,000,000 buildingin
Long Island City to be used as a borough

hall for Queens. This project was an-
nounced the other day at a meeting of the
Long Island City Business Men's Associa-
tion, where James J. Con way. speaking

for the association, said that those in

close touch with municipal affairs had
been informed that the city officials had
decided upon a fixed policy of making no
appropriations for the present for any-
thing outside rapid transit equipment.

The public departments of Queens are
scattered all over that borough, and some

time ago a steel and concrete building
costing several hundred thousand dollars
was built by private capital and rented by

the city for the housing of the financial
and tax departments of the borough The
gome capitalists who erected th's build-
ing now propose to put $1,000,000 In a
building to be used as \u25a0 borough balL

Should the venture receive the approval
of the city authorities, it Is proposed to

have the structure erected on plans ap-
proved both by the city and the Municipal

Art Commission, and an arrangement will
be entered into between the city and the
owners whereby the city can buy the
building after \u25a0 public appraisement.

jBrooklyn Kindergarten Matron
\u25a0 Screams for Help While

Battling- with Burglar.
\u25a0":;."•\u25a0

Mrs. Rose Greenbaum. a young widow,

;and matron for a Hebrew nursery and kin-
dergarten at Pfo. 355 South 3d street, Will-

[ iamsburg, gave a burglar a desperate fight

|early yesterday morning, and held to him

juntil a policeman came to her aid. The

\ building is a two story and basement frame
lstructure, and thirty children are looked
after every day. Mrs. Greenbaum, who has
|a child of eighteen months, has as assistant
|Mrs. yarah Goldstein, who also lives in the

bouse with her husband.
On Friday a sneak thief got into the liv-

iing rooms on the second floor and stole a.
irazor belonging to Mrs. Goldstein's hus-
, band. Goldstein and his wife went o.it
;visiting Saturday night. At midnight Mrs.
IGreenbaum went to l^d. She made \u25a0ore
that everything was securely fastened in

j the basement and parlor floor. She had' been in bed beside her child only a ehort

!time and was just falling to sleep when she'
heard a noise it a window

A buTglar had got. into the rear yard by
1 way of the front yard of an adjoining

Ihouse, and, going op the yard stoop, he

raised himself to a second floor hall win-
dow and then, by stepping from the window
;ledge to another, he readied the rear room.
:He had only to raise tho window. Itwas
j this Tiolse that Mrs. Greenbaum heard.

She quickly Jumped out of bed and had
;just reached the closed door between the

1 front and rear rooms when the door was
opened and the burglar confronted her. He
seized her, and as he hissed into her

ear that if she made an outcry he would'
kill her she began to tight him. He tried
to stifle her cries, and all the time .Mr?.

iGreenbaum continued to scream while tne

!intruder threatened her with death.
The burglar beard 'footsteps in the street,

;and, being satisfied that help was coming,

:he Jumped out of the, window through whi-jh

\u25a0he entered. Mr?. Greenbaum went out
ithrough a door In pursuit. The burglar

hurt himself, and while he was trying io

recover Patrolman Cummlngs, who was at- j
Itracted by the screams and the crowd in.

front of the house, appeared. He mad a
rush for the yard, and was just in time to

1 help Mrs. Greenbaum, who had seized the
Fugitive as he was climbing over the fence. ;

The prisoner was taken to ;he Bedford j
avenue police station, where he said he was j
William De Andlis. nineteen years old. and
having no home. He -•'aid be was the dis-
owned son of a rich man, but would not

tell who he was or where he came from.
IIn his pocket was found a pawn ticket fora

razor.
The prisoner waa locked up on a charge i

1
of burglary, and on being arral?med in the

!Bedford avenue police court, he was re-
manded in default of $1,000 bail until

IThursday.

HIS THREATS GO UNHEEDED

WOMAN HOLDS THiEF FAST
Gives 'Him Desperate Fight in
Home UntilPoliceman Appears.

The police of tho Brownsville .-Nation

think th«; bomb was meant to kill either
Pietro Bruno, \u25a0 grocer, or Dominlck Oan-

t.-ne. a shoemaker, whose stores ore on

the main Jloor.

A ;«r«;e bole *•« blown in the hall floor,

tn« walls were shattered and windows
were broken in several nearby buildings.

The Bruno and Canteno familial were

hurled from their beds, and knew whs \u0084

panic stricken rush by hundreds of fam>

illeti to tli«= ttrctit. Nu one vfus hurt.

Explosion in Hail of Brooklyn Tene-

ment Injures No One.
Tenements for blocks around were

shaken to then* foundations earl ester
\u0084,\u25a0 when a bomb exploded in the hallway

of a three story house at No. 3-7 New
York avenue. Brooklyn, in th« heart of an

Italian colony.

BOMB FRIGHTENS ITALIANS

When Mrs. Misikene went to the home
yesterday a detective wis present with
the warrant, arrested her and took the
children to the Children's Society. Mr.

Klein was greatly surprised when in-
formed of her arrest. He said she was

a hard working woman, able and willing

to take the children from the home and
support them, and that he would assist
Ifnecessary.

The society then complained of Mr-..

Misikene to the Immigration authorities,

.••nd a. warrant wa» issued for her on No-
vember 24. For some reason the federal
agents could not find her, and gave the

warrant to the police to serve. Mean-

time Mrs. Misikene continued to work
for Mr. Klein, and visited the children
every week.

placed her children— Alphonse, six
years old. and Adelia. three— with her

rou.«in. A few days later the little ones

L
-

r separated when on their way to a

cands store, and the baby girl was

picked up by the police and turned over

to the Children's Society. Both little

ones were sent to St. Dominic's German
us' Home. Harrison Place and
• avenue.

Mrs. Misikene came to this country

from Lithuania in June, 1909. She
worked in a factory, but had to* stop he-

cause she did not know the language,

and then became a servant In Mr,

Klein's CamHs

"How about the Mormons?"
"Well,*' he laughed, "wo want them in

the fold, of course, but we won't com-
promise with polygamy. And the Chris-
tian Scientists, too. But time will do a

lot for us in softening what seem now
to be almost insurmountable obstacles
to swallowing such sects as these, it

won't be ho long, for Instance, before
polygamy is as rare among the Mor-
mons as it la with the rest of us. And
all of us believe, to a limited extent, in
Th<? principles of Christian Science. It
i;/. most important that you emphasize
the fact that we are in no hurry. We
are merely beginning the labor of a cen-
tury or of several centuries."

TO DEPORT MOTHER OF TWO
Brooklyn Children" s Society

Opposed by Employer.
Th<* Children's Society, of Brooklyn, la

g to cause th< deportation of Mrs.

a Misikene, who is employed by

L. Klein, a weaitby retired manu-

facturer, of No. L56 Vernon avenue, sx-

c-ording to the agents of the ("hildren's

Society the woman is a pauper and an.

undesirable. Her employer and hi? wile
ther views, and willappear before

the federal authorities to-morrow in her

"An. no." he replied, with a, smile.

"We have a big enough task right

among ourselves.**

"T.= there any Idea of coins outside
of Christendom in your attempts at

unity?" he was aeked.

•The Uahometans set as a X"
in this. There is very little di-

vision among: them. They all believe
that Mahomet Is the prophet of God and
in ?hP Koran. Their religion, to be sure.
does nol admit of any arreat intellectual
activity, and this is probably the reason

for their unity. But that miity ha.s

made Main metaslsan a tremendous ror'-e.
spiritual!-

"Dogmatic issues Are Dead."

"But a large percentage of Christians

in all denominations." he continued, "re-

alize that the dogmatic issues of three
hundred years are dead and gone and

that It is nlgn time -we reunited organi-
cally.

to begin their proselytizing, nor has any

date or place been set for the first con-
ference. The secretary spoke of the
Presbyterian. Moravian and Lutheran
denominations as very closely approach-

ing the Episcopal Church in essentials of

faith and worship.

The programme, which wan arranged by

his son, William J. Warner, included a re-
ception and later a pyrotechnfcal display

on land and water and \u25a0 yacht and motor-

boat parado on Jamaica Bay, the boats bo-
ing decorated with colored lights. The Ca-
nawrfe and Jamaica Hay yachts club* were
represented. Th« presentation of the lov-

ing cup was mad* by Dark Cloud, a gradu-

ate of the Carlisle liar. School, who told

how «*«nar?'le. formerly the limn.' of the
Canorslf) tribe, was now almosj, wholly

owned by "Big Chief" Warner.

Congratulates "Big Chief" on Birth
day and Presents a Loving Cup.

William Warner, the friend •>( Grover
Cleveland and the late "Boss" Mclaughlin,

of Kings County, and known as the
•father of Canarsie." celebrated the sev-

enty-fifth anniversary of his birth yester-

day. Hundreds of his neighbors called at
his home last night to off*r congratula-

tions and to present a lar^o silver loving

cup.

CANARSIE HONORS WARNER

Mr. Prendergast spoke on the necessity

of high niorai tone and principles in public

Hfe. [fe said that men entering public life
should try to live up to the same principles

in their condad ot public affairs as they

maintained in their private affairs. He said

thai one *:r<-i!fault with men in public life
waa their readme to make promise be-
fore el< \u25a0 \u25a0•'i they did noi have the
courage to rtand by afterward

7,000 AT HOLY NAME RALLY
Societies of Long Island Diocese

Gather at Mineola.
Mineola, Ix>ng Island. July 17.—Seven

thousand men took part in the annual rally

of the Holy Name societies of the Long

Island diocese, which was held here this
afternoon. Special trains brought societies

from the various Brooklyn and Queens
parishes. It was the largest gathering of
any kind ever recorded in this town.
David Healy. of Brooklyn, acted as grand

marshal. The parade was led by the band

from St. John's Orphan Asylum.

The meeting was held in a big vacant
lot, and Daniel J. Printy presided. He

made a short address in reply to the ad-

dress of welcome by the Rev. J. J. Fltz-

simons. of th» local Catholic church. Ad-

dresses were made by the Rev. H. F. Far-

rell. of Star of the Sea Church, at Far
Rockaway, and Controller Prendcrgast, of

New York. Father Farrell spoke on the
work of the society, and urged greater

exertion in purification of speech during the
coming year.

Mrs. Kate V. Remer. Mrs. Mary EL Fresh-
man, Miss Sibyl M. Huso. Miss Antoinette
Ellsworth, Mrs. Augusta Alkman, Miss
Mary R. Pinney, Miss Margaret Duncan,

Mrs. Catherine B. Gillpatrick, Mrs. Anna

A. Holden, Mrs. Letitia H. Green, Miss
Jessie T. Cotton, Arnold M. Blome. Stew-
art C. Rowbotham, Mrs. Amelia B. Row-
botham and Miss Mary R. Pearson.

Miss Pearson, when asked last night at

her home. No. 44 West &th street, whether
she had heard of the action of the Mother
Church, said she had, but refused to say

whether she and the other expelled mem-
bers would take any action as a result.

Virgil O. Strickler, first reader of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist one of
Mrs. Eddy's strongest supporters at the
time of the rupture in the church, said that

he had hot heard of the dropping of the

sixteen members. He stated that until he

heard something more definite he could
not say anything about the matter.

•

In the services at the First Church last
night no mention was made of the ex-
pelling of the "Stetsonitea," as they are
known, and it Is believed that they had
not been told of the action.

This action ot the board of directors sim-

ply confirms the action of the First Church
of Christ. Scientist, in this city, when they

dropped fifteen members and practitioners

from the Institution, as announced ex-
clusively in The Tribune of April 3, 1310.

The names of the fifteen who were dropped

at that time were:

"I can only say they were the practi-

tioners who were most prominent in fheir
support of Mrs Stetson," declared Mr. Mc-
Lellan.

Mr. McLeUan said to-day that the six-

teen members had been notified that they

bad been dropped from the rolls of the
church, but that he was not able to give

their names.

Had Been Supporters of Mrs.
Stetson in Her Fight with

Mary Baker Eddy.

Boston. July Sixteen of the practi-

tioners who were identified with and sup-

ported Mrs. Augusta Stetson In her con-
troversy with the Fir.--; Church or Christ,

Scientist, of New York City, have been
dropped from membership by the board of

directors of the Mother Church in Boston,

according to a statement made dv Archi-
bald McLellan, one of the Boston di-
rectors.

EXPELS 16 PRACTITIONERS

Mother Church Confirms Action
Taken Here in April.

Most of those who sought the intrrcessfon
of the saint yesterday were women and
young girl? wh<> looked whole and hearty

enough. But liore and th*>rc among the
kneeling ore? -.-.•-. afflicted— of

them children brought th"re by theJr
rcother?. ?om<* sightie??. some hump-

backed and some la.me.

Many a euro cf flightless eye or shrunken
limb baa been attributed to the relic of the

saint. Those cures tho priests ff the Order
of the Blessed Sacrament, who maintain

the church always speak of as "favors"

obtained from God through the intercession
of; St. Ann. To obtain them tho relic, which
i.s s portion of <>ne of the saint's wrist,

ben*'?, wrapped in ?ilk and inclosed i» s
round case of glass and silver, If applied to

th» fii?in=- members of th<* faithful suppli-
cant, who kneels before the shrin» in the

basement of the church.

Many Children, Some Sightless,
Some Lame, in Arms of
Mothers in Kneeling Line.

Thousands who seek every yea the

"favors" of St. Ann through veneration of

her relic at the- Church of St. Jean Baptistc
began yesterday the novena. or nine days

of prayer, in preparation for the feast of

St. Ann on Tuesday, July 88. Early in the

afternoon the vanguard of the annual ptl-

fmma^o began fillingthe lower church, and
during the recitation of the rosary and

thereafter until rapper time the wor-
shippers were three deep before the saint's
shrine \u25a0raiting their turn at the tall, while
the centre aiste was \u25a0 solid mass of
humanity, moving forward with the slow-

ness of a Rla'-i^r.

Thousands May Miss Relic.

Inihr first days of the novena each ne^ker

naay tain an application of the relic, but

in the last days the crowds in front of the

ehurrh. packing 7Mh creel and overflowing

into Third avenue and Lexington avenue.
are so dense, that thousands have to be

turned away. The disappointed ones come

the next year and the next, if they live.

until they accomplish their purpose.

Mar.- a m are not Catholics are to be

found among those who seek the "favors"

of the saint. The priests minister to be-

liever and unbeliever alike. Five years

aso they say. when the greatest record

of cures was made, many of the "favors-

vent to Protestants and even to Jews. In

,he novena of that year some fifty p.I-

p'rlms departed on their way rejoicing to

bear witness before the world to ' '" effl-

ca.-v of the relic.

To 'ho tight at the shrine la a large rack

fastened to the wall of the church ax- a

confused maa of crushes, braces, sticks

and bandajfes. mute testimonials of the ef-

nracv of th^ relic in the past. The priests

have received these from the grateful sup-

plicants whose afflictions have been cured

and who.come back, it may be in \u25a0 day or

two or perhaps not until the novena of the

next year, to kiss the relic in gratitude and

devotion. in

Every day during; the novena masses will

be «*aid in the upper church at 6, 6:30, 7 and

8 o'clock in the morning. At 8:30 o'clock on
week days and at S> o'clock on Sundays a

tnass of the novena will be said at the

shrin- of Ht. Ann. followed by Instruction
,a.m(

,
a y execpted) and the prayers of the

Iti1h" afternoons during the novena the

following exercises will !-• held every day:

4 jr, p ni.. recitation of the rosary, fol-

lowed by the benediction of the Mesped

HH.ran.ent in the uw"r church: v p. m . In-

rtnictlon ai the shrin*- of £t Ann. followed

»,v the prayers of the novena, and nt 8:30
\u25a0 m

' . . Ucdon or the blessed sacrament.

The panegyric of St. Arm will b- nre.iched

I\ p. m. on July «. the day of the feast.

On every day of the year these applica-

tions arc made, at 4:30 o'clock in the after-
noon and at S:3<> in evening. But during

the novena. which is observed annually by

this church, ihe applications are mad" daily.

,
Scfrt Sunday?, from

-
o'clock in the

mrnr.in? continuously until 9:30 o'clock at

niirht. On Sundays the relic is applied be-

t»<yn services.
The priests say that more "favors' ar«

obtained during- the novena than at other

times becauw of the greater devotion dis-

played Kvery year during these nine
days of prayer cures of a miraculous nat-

ure are recorded, and earn year the halt

and the blind and the faithful who are

neither Hock to the shrine in ever increas-

ing multitudes.

The priest, intoning th«» recitation of the
rosary, passed from on« to the-- other in

the kneeling line. P"t tlic relic to their lips

to be kissel \u25a0-••\u25a0•• srently with
it \u2666hose parts of the body indicated by the
piljrrim. In the case of th*> vi«*ll and

stronc he pressed it to their cheeks and
forehead, and after every application he

wip«-d It on. a cloth wnich he held in his
oth<»r hand.

iNEW HARLEM, BRIDGE OPENING

I Th- wnr Madteon avrnm- l.rfriR «. over th*

H«rteffl Hiver. which Joins The Bronx an.l

i« V^ari bY "no more steel link, wfl! b-
;J

n \u0084n.-d to-day by Kinsley L

!S^Stt^ ST walk to the Bronx end of

|:d Battery. N. o.... • ,

Mass of Humanity in Church
Seeking Cure of Their Ills.

KISS RELIC OF THE SAINT

XEW-VOKK P\!!.V TTUnrxK. MONDAY, .iri.V I^. If>iO.

THE NOVKNA OF ST. ANN.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN" SEEKING RELIEF BY TTTTTrK OF THE RELIC OF THE SAINT AT THE CHURCH OF ST. JEAN* BAPTIST!'

TONGS WARY; AVOID UNEWANTED IN GRESSERS IO3

STETSONITES BARRED OUTFOR UNITY OF CHURCHES
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